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nm NEW GLOBAL ECONOMIC ENVIRO!'!MENT
Suna Oksay·
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.4bstract

Globalization has emerged as an unavoidable proce,P> fts impact upon
different levels create difff:rent results. Therefore, the effects- of
globalization on the world, on counJries. on industries, and on firms musr be
examined separately. The prmcipal worldwide effect of glubtllization is the
increase in the volume of world trade, Its effects on countries have become
apparent through the process of deregulation and the elimination of
obstacles to trade, etc. At the indmrrialleve/, it creates factors such as the
rapid development of technol()gy and the realization of production through
indusiries in dJ~ij'eren.t countries. Lastly, its principal e.ffect rm firms is the
creation of a medium of competition whose intensity increases rapidly. For
example, durbtg rhe next nvo years. rhe /0 largest firms of today shall be
completely replaced by othas. Developing technology, practices of
deregulation, regional powers and changing individunl preferences shall
constitute the dynamics of clumge,
We live in an incrcasin¥ly global world. Globalization as "an irreversible
process, not e.n option" . It is a positive force, but it is aim blind and
therefore needs !0 be carefully harnessed.
Globalization therefore should be examined thoroughly on different levels:
At the Worldwide Level; At the Level Of a Specific Country; At the Level
Of a Specific Industry; At the Level Of a Sp«ific Company.
• Associate Prof. Dr., :\r1a1Tll.ilra Cniversi!y
"* Assistnnt Prof. Dr., Kadir Has University
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1. At the worldwide level;
Gloh<:!Jzation refL>rs to the growing intcrdeyendcnce :unong countrie~ as
reflected m increa<.c;.g cross~ border flow l); good~. st:rvices, capital & know!>ow. Betv.ce'1 1989 and \996. crossA:o;der trade ;n goods and se~vices
grew at an avc~ag:e annu:tl ntfe of 6.2% almo<;~ nvicc as fast as :he average
~cnual growth nHe- of 1.'2£K in the wor:d·s GDP dn:'lng the ~amc per;od. 2
A pmminent fea!tm: of the ongu:ng g:!olnl oo:cnnuc1:c eh:mge i~ that the
dcvclroping cPuntrics dre tHJ;ve par1tc-1pant\ as hnth Lj\('nh and bc::cfkiaries
olth.: ehJJ1g:.:. Cuuulrir:s be:.( :':.tu.:d ttJ b.;;n.;ii; fn'il1 tb-.: n:_'\'- •>}lpGrtunities
offered by g:!oh~dizatwn are those t!u! are '>ucces~:--u!ly tr:m;;(erming their
poliucs ccd :-.truttllfC) f(l support outWl1rd oriented growth. Su1:1e of the
?OOfC\t cou:1trie~ are tht: leas: integra-red i;JteJn<Hinrully. findwg ways to
uccekratc their lntegra~io2 into the new glohul economy JS. a special
challenge.
Glo:;olization demand"' grecaer ri"'~P'Jn'>lbi!ities fro1~~ oll countri.:s. that for
developing countries. integration inhJ a glnhalize and r.:ghly cumpetl!ive
1
wnrld econor!f.Y entai:s many new chal!et\~t'S. The'le mvolvc:

•

•
•
•

creJ.ting and wst.Jining a -.,ound macro<:conom:c rr~me\vmk and a'1
:tpp;opriatcly open. favor:tble anc! srab!e environc1en1 for tnJe and
invt.·~tmcnt tiny.::.
huild1ng e:.:onomic and :.odal infr~l\trui.:tnre<> <t::d instituti<.n-;
cre<'.ting -;oci:~! :-afLty nets
undertaking :-uqainrd efforts to cn:tc\;1Ce th.: effkiency and
fk:-.ibility of the\~ cconor:~te~ through conrinur:us. human rei>,ource
;J.;;ve!opment a:; well tb more effective. ?JrllCipatmy and
<tccountab!e gove:nanc.::.

2. At tbe

h~"cl

of a spedfic country

Glob!iz;:ttiun r~~·cn tn th<' ex ten: of the !r:tcr!ink:1ge~ bC'tween a country's
economy and the re:-.! of the worlcL t\ot :Ill cmmtrie~ a:'l~ Zt.jua!ty i;;tegrated
in!;' the ~h.1h-d econo~y. SOFH::: key [:~di~-alor~ L:~t·d lo me<Lwrc th::: ,gloh::ll
mtcgntion of ar.y cou;ot~:/s ecc•riO:'C•)' arc e~:Jor:~ nml irnpnrh ,h ;J ra!JO <.)f
GDP . :::ward anJ ow",\lltd !lc'J/S. of fmd,p: dircl·! \nve.'>tmcnt (Inr~nw~ of
foteign direct investment me iikdy tc exceed ):JJOO hi!Jion in 1996
compare-d wi:h ~ LJ95'\ l':;ure of $kf,5 hilliPn,' Thi'> ::ompat'C'• \\i!h only s.-=s
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billion as recently as 1982. Foreign direct investm~nt (FDI) is being driven
cross~horder mergers and acquisitions, including the purchase by foreign
investors of privatized state-owned enterprises and royalty payments
associated with technology transfer~. The increasing global economic role
and integration of developing countries also implies growing economic
feedback from developing to industrial countries, making the links between
them in.creasingly more important in both directions. For exampte, about 1/5
of industrial t.'otmtry exports went to developing countries in the late
80s.Today this share has risen to 113 and it appears likely to exceed that by
the end of the next der;ade.

by

Nowadays, data(! shows that developing countries which are the most open
to trade are the ones catching up with rich countries.
Jntroducing t.':te report. WTO Dlrector-Genera1 Mike Moore said: '1This
report confirms that, although trade alone may not be enough to eradicate
poverty, it is essential if poor people are to have any hope of a brighter
future.'' The WTO Dircctor~General noted as an example that South Korea
was as poor as Ghana 30 years ago. Thanks to trad<>led gro•.vth it is as rich
as Portugal today, he said, In general, living standards in developing
countries are uot catching up with those in developed countries. But some
developing countries are catching up~ the ones that are most open to trade. 7

The study concludes that "trade liberalization is generally a strongly positive
cotuributor to poverty alleviation
it allows people to exploit thelt·
productive potential, at-sists economic growth, curtails arbitrary policy
interventions and helps to insulate ag,a.in~t shocks.''
Referring in a speech g;ven in London to the study's findings equating
economic wnvergence with openness to trade, Mr Moore said ~This is
particularly good news tor Chinn. The liberalization that joining the WTO
requires will give another btg boost to Chinese living standard-:."
Mr. Moore conceded that, in the short term, some poople do lose out from
globalization. As trade barriers fall, foreign competition forces domestic
firms to specialize in what the-y do best, rather than making goods that can
be more efficiently produced elsewhere.
He s.uggested that the hardship of such people should be eased with welfare
benefits and job retra.ining, not by putting a halt to globalization. '1The
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temporary losse<> of a few should not prevent a country from reuping tfu.
much bigger- and permanent gain3 fr,)m freo> trwJe.
''After all. the interests of :::andle makers were not allL)WeJ to stop the
introduction of electricity. Nor ;~rc governments scrambling- to stop the
internet cutting out middlemen.'' The WTO Director-General said.

J. At the h.!'n:l of a specific intlustr~
GlPDnlinnior: refer~ to the dcgre: t\· which ;~ ccmpan:/'i wr:1pedtlve
pos1tion wnhin that indt.:stry m one country i;; imt>nl~pe:1dcnt >.vith that in
ano:hc:: cou;:try. Thc more glob;1! an industry, the grc:Hcr i<; the adva:1tage
that ir can deuve from lnL"raging. technology. rnnouf4ctming prowcs:-. brand
namel> a:•d/nr cupiral w::ros.'> o..:ountrics, Glob2:i7eJ i:;dustrles tend to be
dominated by t~e same sei of global cmnpanics. Th~ athletic foot warz
im.lus:ry for example is dominctcJ by: Nikc, Rccbok & Adidas. Key
indicZttors of the globu!iwtion nf an mdustry are the exteni of cross· ?order
trade wl~hin the ::",du::;.try a:> a ratio of totJl worldwh.k production; the extem
of cros:dxmler investment as a r:;tio of total capital im Ct. ted in the industry
and the proportion of indu.:.try revenue acc,)un~ed for b)" compar:~es. that
compete i:t all n1aJor reg:v)l1S.
4.At the level of a specific company
Globalization refer:. to the extent to v. hich a company has exp<:.ndetl its
revenue und asseT ha~e across countrks and engage. ln crc•ss~ border flows.
vf capital, goods and. know-ho,.,. :!Cross '>U!:hidiaries. Toyota is ::: good
cxumpk of a highly globalized company. At the l?nd of 1995, ol)e~third of
it's output cane tfom wholly or rnn:any owned affiliates in 25 foreign
countric~ :,preJd over the Amenrfh, Europe & Asir:. F:.:rtbermore it exponcd
:'\80:: ~)f i(c; dtJrne'>tk· prodl.'cti•);; to foreign m:~rkcts.;.; Key wJicato.1n of the
gl•.1balization of d curnp~my ore intcma:ional di:opersion of salco, revenues
and <'.'i;-,et base, mL:-a~flrm trade in intermediate au.~ fini~hd goutls. and
imn~firm fh)\\·s of techn<1ktg:y.
Accortli:cg tn Karl Sauvan:. l:NCTAD'~ World {1)\"('~!mcnt Report's \:hid
"A glcbal murketp!w:c :·or firm:: is emerging. Companies are being
b0nght and ~old c~cri•S;o, border~ en J.n -:npreceUeweJ :-xale.'

a~..:t~wr:

m
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The integration leading to deeper fonns of economic landscape is not the
same as it was 20 years ago nor is the pace of global economic change
expected to slacken in the next 20 years. On the cont.rary change is likely to
accelerate, To understand the pace of change it would be enough to look at
the change within two years at the top 10 companies ofFT500" (Table). You
may note that six of the top 10 are next new entrants. The top ten
companies will completely change in the 10 years.
If Globalization js so fast, what fuels it'! I rade and foreign direct investment
10
are major engines of growth in developed and developing countries alike.
Trade and investmenthinduced market
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Integration has led to deeper forms of economic interdependence among
nations, as a growing number of developing and former centrally·planned
economies have become more closely Jinked to the globa[ economy,
The case for open markets rests on solid foundations. One of these is the

fact that when individunJs and cornpanfes engage in specialization and
ex:change. a country will exploit its comparative advantage. It will devote its
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naturJl. humiln. i:1Justna! und ftnan,;:ial resource~ to their highcc,t and best
us;::s. This w\1! prov:dc g.:rins to firms :Jl)C cor.sumers alike_

ln «.om, rhc CB!>e for opening nMrkets to invcstr.u:nt is as compeHing as it is
fnr trade-. M0rc op(:n economics cnjuy higher r:-.tcs of priv~.te inve~lment_,
wl-:.ich is a r:1ajw dt'l~~rm~nant o:· cconomJC growth.

•

Th'-" \-Oh1n1e of world mcrchund:~e t-::;cle t~ 1D times gre:1tcr today
than it w::.~s in 1<)50, ret1edmg :he d;snutHling of impor: anc: t~Xport
!:n-;rricr~.

•

OECD "Opc.;ning murkeh mll:ter: Tnc be-n.:fiB (lf tn.de and
inve~tmeni libcrt!iis,ttion"
A <.tudy of OECD co~mtries found thJt e<:d! $1.00 uf outward
:-o-rcip Gi~ect mvt!stment w:1:> :~ssocw~ed '.\·itt: S2.fXl of aUditinna!
exp011:1
and
a
trade
surr~~:~
(lf
5: .70.
OfCD ''Qp,;ning m~~rket::. matter: Th.:o benEfits of tmde and

lnvesir:v!nt !lberaiiso.tion'
The ir.ternaL~onJ:isation nf ~t>nice~ will llkdy lt:ud w ::he nc·.:t stag~ of
g_lobak~ation Services are int~:nwionalbing ro.!)ldly. 1:: both trade
and forclg;: direct inve~tmcnt scrvi:::c.'> :IJ"e ~he fa~test-grov,..:ng: componenr.
Serv~ce}, ;;ompri"e ;1 wide 1\!TJ.y oi t'COno;;ric dctiYify. Th..: main !hn:~h of
the ;,ervices revolution an:: the knowledge-b,tsed ;;ervJccs a;;d the g:-owing
tr<Jdebility cf sen· ices.

econonuc

lt i.<. :.he knovilt'dg;;:·h<.hCd o;;c!Yiceo;; \c.wch d-~ ;)rlli'c-\~lona! and lt'dmical
ir:formatwn tcchnolog} sernccs, ~ank:t;g <.:nd ;n~u:·ancc, !:'iOdenl
health '.:-ate, ;;nJ cduca!i:::n! thdt con\:itute tlk: dy-namic dg::- of the
scrvi::c~ econnmy t,Jday, An impNLln: dnvin~' force beh::1d the
mtcrnatlonalisntion o;· \Cr.:Jce, is the c·<..p:.n--.~i::m d cle<;;!ronic nN\•.orb ;md
the ;1eW fl<)'!Sibili!iC!-< f\1f l!:l(~t in f1:ng-di<>tdfKC ~er\iz:~~
il\SOChl!eC Wi!h
the'>e network\.
\erv\ce~.

Prngr<.~ss

in infcmntt:on tedmok•gy ,;:, r:--;akin,; it im:rea~:aply p•Mihk to
rhc pnxlu<.'tio:-t nnd <."0\Humpt:on of iJ;;·orm,l!io;-:~inteu~ive --;cn'~tc
'.ICt',v\::te.\. The int:nductwn c•f nc\\· prddl!Ch (~u ..·h ;\-~ firh''''·i;t! ,;eri,·,lfivt'~J
l!n~uodle
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and expansion of access to marlcet information (such as computer
reservation systems for airlines} have been greatly facilitated by information
technology.
Internationill trade in services is, of course, not a new phenomenon:
transportation, travel, and insurance have long been important traded
activities. What is new is the rapid expansion of international service
transactions over the past decade or so and the advent of new modes of
supply, as in the cnse of services transmitted o•,;er electronic networks.

It is clear that trade in commercial servlces has grown faster than trade in
merchandise over the past decade" As is the case in trade, services are the
mosl dynamic component uf Foreign Direct Investment (FDlj t1ows, To
maximize the benefits from the lntemationali:uHion of services, adopting a
liberal trade and investment regime will be essential. Industrial countries
also srand to gain from increased financial integration with developing
countries. Increased foreign direct investment allows firms in industrial
coumries to reap the benefit"> of specialization in produt.i:ion and distribution
on a global scale. In pmtfolio investment, emerging markets provide an
outlet offering higher returns and risk diversification for the savings of the
of
jodustrial
countries,
agmg
populations
International Chamber of Corrunerce {ICC} 's interest in the services sector
reflects the economic mterests of its members in more than 130 developing
and industrialized countries ru'ound the globe and the importance they attach
to obtaining freer access to markets worldwide. Services are coming to
dominate the economic activities of countries at virtually every stage of
development,. making services trade liberalization a nece$sity for the
integration of the world economy,
In the high-income industrialized economies, the value adtled by ~ervices
generally exceeds 60 per cent of total output; for ex;~mple, 70 per cent in
Australia, 71 per cent in France, 60 per cent in Japan, 72 per cent in the
United States. In many emerging markets, services account for half or more
of economic output; 55 per cenr in the Czech Republic. 59 per cent in
Hungary, 54 per cent in Poland. The same applies to many advanced
developing or newly industrialized economies, such as Argemina. Brazil,
Korea, Malaysia, Mexico and 'Thailand. u,
In many developing economies as well, the service sector is the single
largest contributor to economic output, ahead of either agriculture or
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industry f:.ve:1 ailowing for the fact that governments arc m<uor service
providers {edu::atiun, heA!rh..::me, :'ianitution. etc-}, th.::- -'()ffinlcrcial market for
services is huge and growing in \-irtu:tl!y every coumry And the trend is
clear: as nallonal economL:" develop und incomes ri;;;c, the commerrial
~ervi::e <;eC£L~r accounts for an ;;ver larger share of GDP.
Service'> promi~..: a qu::.:_utum lc;;p in wodd pro,:perity through the
'mformation re\·o!utinn." M(1dem. ~tate~of-lhe·Hrt information technology
s;;;rvkes ~L'C' crit:cal w i;nproving product;vlty and t':',amtaining the
comjletitiveP.e\S of inJL>,!ru~; and e;cnnqmlc-; ;hcough(>U~ the w<wld.
Importantly tht>~\' t_':lf':~Hiit!t:-:. .~ve nor ge<Jgr:tphic:<,y cnn<.Tr:t!nFd by
o:ndu-wr:wnts of r.::::ny of the tradili~Jrml facto::" of pmdtL.:tion, but depend
rl;1ll!l 1\wn;;:--, re~oun:e", cduc.tlion, iJ;~il.::c:HJl "·ap;t.:~! .1:1d cl.::ctronic
infrasirucwre. Hence. i1 is vlt::~l to budd up ~killed human rcsourLes ar.d
elecrroni'-' il'!frastHtcturt> in devdop::-tg coutlt~:c" in orJer to enable them tv
pa1take i:l the bcnctlts nf the knowledge c;;on(;;ny.
ICC's support for services trade iiber:.liint:nn is ::-onsistcn! with its long~
HanJing c.upp<JJi ;(n D1)Cll :u1Jc iHl•J \IJVCS(lHCilt. r:·cer trJ.:!C in ~CrVicC5
eni!bks {>;_u'ntries tn bette:· enjoy lhc benefits of globalit.aticn and improves
{'C0tl0mit: effkiency jLht as fre.:-r trade in good::: de~~- !t contrihutes to job
crcmicn. higb:r mcomes., more .::tmsurr:er choke, downwarr; yr~ssurc on
in!btwn. and a hctter suality pf Efe. imports of ;;,e.rvice<; ,Jml foreign
investrncn; i;1 ~.cn·i<:e;; pwduction '>timulat? t:-tc compctititm that improves
Llw c-fficle:'cy of dorne~tic service indw.,tries They add to tht' overall
nv.:tilabillty of service~ '"nd w the vanety f1om which individual and
corp;:lratc cunsc.r::crs em: choo~e. And they ;:ontribute to tc;;"hnoiogi::al
advnncement. In short, freer trade k:aJ:> to :norc, better ;md ~<v..,·cr~cos;
~erY!::f::-.

Mort\ hett.:r and

lm~'er

cost servtccs arc impor!:mt

~·ttusc ~cni,L·es

are the

'enablers" thal pnmi! ~conoraies to funcL0rt and p:osper. Some forr.1
e.-,<;ential h:·rasrn:chtre - tr:mspon. Cl'rr.munic;:-11 ion:;, ti n:.:ncc, information,
CJp:'..i:tl m;~rket~. for example. ca::nm function efficiently with(n:t dbundant.
high·qt:::iliCy infunnation :hat can bt: quick!} :.:nd i"n:quentJy cor:-_rnuDicated
Cthc:r -;ep..·i~·c\ ..tre: crirical ~o th;;: suu:::cs;, of manufac:m-iT1g and agric;;lt::re.
h:;r '>Otne m;~nufat:turcr.--,, servii..2'i pwndc d large "ct:-::>nd SOtlTC u.f re\'cnacs
and cmtrihu!c ~ignificnntly lo ccmpany growth und job creation. For all
ma:Hif,!Ctur.:::rs, ~cnkc\ ;;n: c:>~en:ia! tJ th;.'i:- ~uc<..·c-.~ For :::ct.rnp!c. while
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manufacturing is at the core of the automobile industry, it is clear that this.
manufacturing centre must be surrounded by highly developed service
functions if the industry is to be successfut These include: an extensive
dealership network for distribution; highly developed financial services to
finance dealer inventory and sales; readily available mainren.1.nce and repair
services lo protect the consumer's investment.
Moreover, the manufacturing process and !.he business of running
manufacturing industries are infused with services functions from beginning
to end: research and development, inventory management and contro1,
transpon, marketing, advertising, insurance, and "backroom" functiOns, such
as accounting and legal services. Similar observations can be made of
agriculture, where success a1m depends upon research and development,
finance, insurance, storage, transport, distribution, marketing, and a host of
technical services. The point is that modern and efficient services play an
essential role in improving the performance of other sectors and of the
economy as a whole.
Ubernliz.ation of trade in services is an important means to encourage the
continued rapid expansion of foreign direct investment, to integrate national
economies more effectively and to reduce income and other disparities
among countries. Since services production and consumption nonnally are
proximate and simultaneous, services trade usually entails a significant
transfer of technology and know-how from country to country. This is
critical, especially for devetoping and emerging markets. which can acquire
state-of.the-art skills relatively quickly and inexpensively through trade- at
least in comparison v.ith the time and expense that would be required to
develop them de novo,
These state·of-the~art skills are essential, in turn, to building and
malntaining the international competitiveness of other sectors, But services
trade is not one~way, only from develo].>ed to developing nations. In fact,
industrialized countries realize important economic welfare gains from the
import of services such as data processing, software design and
implementation from developing countries, Developing economies have
significant hard C\lrrency earnings from exporting tourism and labour, as
welL And there is substantial scope for expanding services flows in both
directions,
The potential for a degree of economic dislocation from expanded trade in
services, But this is no different from the dislocation caul>erl by trade in
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goods and l.~ likely to be mbstnnti2!ly les~ than t~at C'<tL!seJ by adv.:ncing
:echnology. Deali:~g with these di~locations requires vibrant economies and
effective adjastme::t po,Jcie::. such a> ;argeted income suppo1t and trainbw:
programme<;. Preventing: or impeci ag tt:c ex.;h;,nge of r1odern. cost~
effective ~ervices wouid, i:; fact, contribut;;: tu even greater d:~bcations as
other "e<:tor~ are denied cornpetitJvc inputs and be:on:e increasingly
obsolete.
Fur:her reduction' in barriers to trade in sen ices through muhilareral
will result in immense ecortomic g:m1s. Th~;,;c gaim. will hencfir
bnth importing ct!'d e.xpw:ing counlri:.::~. in :he indu,rri.;liz..:d :t:HJ the
dtve!opi:tg world.
negvriat!on~

The lflcreasetl competition that i~ drivJng g~ubalisati~m will :.dw;;,ys produce
both winner> and losers. It is rhere;{Jre not surprising that some managers
see currem trends as a great thrtal while others view them as ;i d:ulJer.ge
and un opportunity.
Fo~Jr

ior(es nrc behind tl:c increase in glubal ron:petit:on:

• changi TJ.g cusrorr:er cxpe:.::tations ;..nd preference~
• technological change
• de-regulation
•

and regional

force~;

Consumer expectations of quality: scrvkc ;~_nd price ::~rc higher rhnn ever
and s-till im.:rcasi::g. At the same time, futvre cnnsumcr preferences are
becoming extreme; y difficult to predict. F>Jr example, the :nas~i"c cono,umer
accC"ptance of Lhe interne: ha.'> been ~~ surpri~c even lo companies such r.s
Microsoft. Few firms pw..bcted :Jn: enonnous ~uccess 9f mobile tc-r(:p!mnc:s
hut those fcv- who did have pr0fitcd cnurmuus:;. Those comp<.lnie;; that
tmly ~nderstunC <rrrd can predi'.'l changing enU-uwr need<: are Ekdy toN; the
winners in me f'Jture,
Teclmulogical change: The vrir.le example of nn imb,try affected hy
n:<-h\iYe tcchn;)logku! change is tht' pen,()o;tl cqm;mtn idu\try. More
pnv.erful PC'> ::ue i::trodL:ced eve!J n1on~h. At the same time prices are
falling. Howe'>Tr, the effe;:;t f,[ these changes i~ not limilc:J to t!--,e PC
imlwiiry. _!\;.:w lnfcrmation technology nllows many companit's to nm their
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business in a way that was impossible yesterday and at a fraction of the
price. In almost every case, new technology will either reduce the entry
barriers to an industry or create new substitute products and services. ' For
example, start~up coinpanies such as Amazon.eom have revolutionised the
global book retailing industry by exploiting the Internet. They provide
outstanding customer value ~ the best prices. and the best book selection ~
while avoiding the expensive infrastructure of other retailer'i. Global
Competitiveness Banking and insurance products are routinely sold and
marketed on the Internet In addition to the direct :;;elling of these products,
the Internet makes global pricing information much more transparent.
Consumers can very easily oonsult the net t"lefore they decide what they wi:l
buy and where they will make their purchase,

Deregulation: Excessive regulation has Iong been an entry barrier in many
industries. In recent years, the global trend - with the notable exception of
environmental regulation- has been towards deregulation and less
government intervention, (n newly deregulated industries, such as
telecommunkations and utilitie<;. competition has increased dramatically,
The ultimate winner has be-en the consumer, who has b.e.nefit~d from better
service and more choice .at a lower cost.
Regional forces: There are huge regional differences in cost structure and
growth rateS in the world. At the same time, politicaHy motivated regional
trade blocks such as the European Union are being formed. Until. tile recent
financial crisis, most global growth seemed certain to happen in Asia. Now
i~ situation is not so clear. Flexible companies will view these trends as
opportunities rather than threats ami find ways to profit from change. There
are two leswns. we can learn from successful companies: They wlH exploit
changing end~user needs & technologies.
~,,fost people now accept that globalization is here to smy, The issue now is
what fonn it should take, and what are its econor:-~k rules and its po1itical
13
guidellnes and constnlints • Similarly, proponents of globalizatioa have
changed their tunc- conceding that J global economy will not automatically
Jead to rising prosperity for everyone.

"The question now often asked by free~traders is how to take care of the
victims of globalization without endangering the gains from enhanced
competition and economic effidency«A. The issues now being worked on
by the world's financial l¢aders include such priorities as how to ensure
better standards of governance, including greater accountability and
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'transparency' and

Je~s

corruption, both for

~~orporations

a::d financial

instJtutions and for national governmer.ts.
Tbe consequence;:; that global capitalism. anC private enterprise are going to
become even more firmly entre:1ched as the 'best practices' of the industrial

countries arc spread around t.'le world

~

not least because investors wit!

demand the highest stilndard':> or oc:ounting and corporate and governrr,cnta!
disclown':.
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